
 

 

 
 

 
 
  

 

 

 

 

1 April 2022 

 

Dear Parent/Guardian 

 

As we approach the end of another challenging term, I would like to update you on the current situation in 

school as well as highlight some key events ahead. 

 

Firstly, despite a high-level staff absence, school is gradually reverting back to some normality with the return 

of extra-curricular activities, trips and in-school events.  This has been a key priority for us and we have been 

able to accomplish most of what we set out to achieve.  I have attended ‘celebration assemblies’ this week and 

it has been wonderful to see so many of our students receiving ‘subject stars’ for their efforts in lessons. 

 

Currently, Year 11 and Year 13 students are working hard as we approach the Summer examination period.  

Students are at a significant stage of their preparation, with a range of opportunities available in school.  

Indeed, over Easter, there is a comprehensive programme of revision sessions for students to attend.  We 

wish all our students the very best wishes over the next few months. 

 

Uniform 

As I stated in last term’s letter, this is a key area for us to address.  We have seen huge improvements this 

term and I thank you for your support in this.  The Uniform Policy is clearly stated on the school website but 

the key priorities still remain. 

 

A reminder of the key areas of attention: 

 

• Students are not permitted to wear hoodies to school (winter coats or plain black V neck jumpers 

are permitted)  

• Students must wear ankle length black socks 

• Black shoes 

• Black knee-length skirt or black trousers (cords, denim, jeans or skinny leg fashion trousers are not 

allowed) 

 

Full details of our Uniform Policy can be found on our website or within the Behaviour and Recognition 

Policy.  

 

If there are any issues with uniform, notably due to the increasing cost of living, then please talk to us and we 

will always look to support families. 

 

Mobile Phones 

During assemblies after the Easter break we will be reiterating the expectations in relation to our Mobile 

Phone Policy and reminding students about appropriate use.  We all appreciate that mobile phones are a part 

of everyone’s day to day life and the use of technology can enhance our learning and understanding.  

Therefore, Hedingham School’s approach is not to enforce an outright ban on phones but to educate students 

on how to use them responsibly and when it is acceptable to use them. 

 

We will focus on three key rules which we will expect students to follow: 

 

• Mobile phones must not be used in classrooms or in school corridors. 

• Mobile phones can be used outside of the school building and in newly introduced ‘phone zones’ 

(Main Hall, covered quad area and youth centre) at break and lunchtimes only. 

• Students must not take photographs or film any member of the school community. 

 

We will be informing students that persistent breaches will be dealt with in line with our Behaviour Policy. As 

always, if you need to communicate with your son/daughter during the school day this can be done by directly 

phoning the school office or during the break and lunch period. I would appreciate it if you could reinforce our 

expectations with your son/daughter. 



 

 

Safeguarding 

If you have any safeguarding concerns over Easter, please contact: Essex Children’s Safeguarding Board on 

0345 603 7627 (this service can signpost you to appropriate local support). 

 

The Emotional Wellbeing Hub (EWMHS) can be contacted on 0345 600 2090. They are available Monday to 

Friday, 8.00 am to 7.30 pm. You can visit the Emotional Well-being Gateway website for more information and 

to make an online referral. Furthermore, Family Solutions can be contacted on 0345 603 7627. This service 

can assist with supporting families through difficult and challenging times.  

 

For non-urgent matters, please contact safe@hedingham.essex.sch.uk or the Designated Safeguarding Lead, 

hed.nashd@hedingham.essex.sch.uk.  

 

Covid-19 

As you are aware, regular asymptomatic testing is no longer recommended in any educational setting.  

Therefore, we will no longer be issuing test kits to students or staff.   

 

DfE Updated Guidance (from 1 April 2022): 

• adults with the symptoms of a respiratory infection, and who have a high temperature or feel unwell, 

should try to stay at home and avoid contact with other people until they feel well enough to resume 

normal activities and they no longer have a high temperature 

• children and young people who are unwell and have a high temperature should stay at home and avoid 

contact with other people. They can go back to school, college or childcare when they no longer have a 

high temperature, and they are well enough to attend 

• adults with a positive Covid-19 test result should try to stay at home and avoid contact with other 

people for 5 days, which is when they are most infectious. For children and young people aged 18 and 

under, the advice will be 3 days 

• regular asymptomatic testing is no longer recommended in any education or childcare setting, including 

in SEND, alternative provision and children’s social care settings. Therefore, settings will no longer be 

able to order test kits 

• residential SEND settings may be advised by their local health protection team to re-introduce some 

time-limited asymptomatic testing. This would be an exceptional measure, for targeted groups of staff 

and pupils or students (secondary age or above) in the event of a possible Covid-19 outbreak. These 

settings are scheduled to receive an automatic delivery of contingency supply test kits during the week 

commencing Monday 28 March the UK Health Security Agency (UKHSA) will publish new guidance. 

Most of the specific Covid-19 guidance for education and childcare settings will be withdrawn from 

GOV.UK on Friday 1 April. The operational guidance on the testing in education settings document 

sharing platform will also be removed on the same day 

 

Essex ActivAte 

Throughout the Easter holidays, Active Essex and Essex County Council are delivering Government funded 

holiday clubs. This support is FREE for students who are eligible for free school meals.  Essex County Council 

have then extended the offer to open a number of spaces for those from low income working families.  Please 

use the following link for more details:  Essex ActivAte Secondary Clubs - Easter 2022 - Active Essex 

 

The programme aims to support the physical and mental well-being of primary and secondary school children, 

through engagement in a wide variety of activities. 

 

Key Events – Summer Term 

• Thorpe Park trip:   21 April – Year 13 

• Parents’ Evening:   Year 10 – 27 April 

• Year 9 Careers Fair:  27 April 

• Thorpe Park trip:   5 May – Year 11 

• Performing Arts Show:  5 May 

• Examination start date:  11 May  

• Jubilee Celebration Week:  23-27 May 

• Year 9 University Taster Day: 10 June  

• Year 12 Higher Education Fair: 15 June (TBC) 

mailto:safe@hedingham.essex.sch.uk
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• Careers in the Curriculum Week: 20-24 June 

• Year 10 Sixth Form Taster Day: 23 June 

• Year 11 Prom:   23 June  

• Inter-House Arts Competition: 6 July (TBC) 

• Sports Day:   8 July 

• Summer Celebration Show: 13 July 

• Sixth Form Summer Ball:  13 July  

• Enterprise Challenge Week: 18-21 July – Sixth Form 

• Last Day of the Summer Term: 21 July  

 

Finally, I would like to thank all the Hedingham staff for their incredible efforts during the last few weeks of 

term.  All staff have worked collectively to ensure that students have received face-to-face education 

throughout this term. 

 

The Easter break will provide a well-earned rest for all members of the school community. 

 

We look forward to a productive Summer term. 

 

Have a relaxing and enjoyable Easter. 

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

 

Mr A Harvison 

Headteacher 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


